
Kumasi Asante Kotoko last Wednesday lost 1-2 to

arch rivals Accra Hearts of Oak under bizarre cir-

cumstances with deadly results. Kotoko Express

brings you pictures of the exciting match, which was marred by

poor officiating in the second half and later a crowd stampede

after police had recklessly fired tear gas.

Hearts 2, Kotoko 1
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Shi l la is sandwi tched here by these Hear ts p layers
Skipper Ablordey played a great game

Down but not out - Joseph Herdr icks Dan Acquah gave Char les Taylor a run for h is money

Char les Taylor leaves Kweku Duah napping Figter - Dan Acquah is mobbed by fans af ter the match

Lawrence Adjei, Angelo Dedon and Anas celebrate Kotokoʼs opening goal
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MURDER!
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Our deepest and most sincere condolences

On behalf of our Life Patron, Otumfuo Osei Tutu II
we extend our deepest regret and most sincere
condolences to the families of those who died, to

those who were injured and those affected in any way
whatsoever by the tragedy that occurred at the Accra
Sports Stadium. This statement is made unreservedly
and without prejudice. These thoughts are extended to
supporters from both Hearts and Kotoko.

The tragedy that has befallen us has affected the whole nation
and I am deeply saddened by it! It is time for us all to reflect
on what we are doing and whether it is worth going on.
Nothing but nothing is worth a human life. This is often said
without any real thought. I mean it when I say though….noth-
ing is worth a human life!

Nana who was on his way to New York on an official visit
called me as soon as the event had occurred to find out about
all of his family. He showed concern for all involved from both
teams. He was so saddened and wanted to know what had
happened and what he could do. I could hear the great sad-
ness in his voice! After I had been at the Military hospital to
see the injured and to pray for the dead Nana called again. He
was also very deeply saddened!

Just not worth it

They lay side by side…Kotoko and Hearts supporters. They
were dead!! They lay side by side…Kotoko and Hearts sup-
porters injured. They walked side by side…. Kotoko and
Hearts supporters in mourning! Ghanaians and not supporters
died needlessly and it just was not worth it!

Immediately after the event I started receiving calls from
around the world. They were calls of condolence and calls to
find out if everything was okay! The international news net-
works had picked it up and had conveyed the story around the
world. I felt so very sad! With the recent tragedies in South
Africa, Zimbabwe and Iran the world has been put on alert
about these problems in third world stadia. The major differ-
ence is that the problem in Ghana at the Accra Sports
Stadium was not caused by congestion. It was caused by an
over reaction and by over zealous law enforcement agents
and a lack of support service material where and when it mat-
tered most…when the confusion broke out and lives were lost!

I am sure that there will now be a commission of enquiry into
the matter and conclusions will be drawn from all angles BUT
the simple fact of the matter is that this need not have hap-
pened. If the supporters had been fighting amongst them-
selves there could never have been this loss of life! I repeat
that even if the supporters had been fighting amongst them-
selves there could never have been this loss of life!! There
had been no fighting! There were sections of supporters in the
"Ade Coker" stands who had reacted to the poorly officiated
match and thrown some chairs onto the lower terraces! That
was their crime and for which many were unfairly punished
with a loss of their lives!

It was just not worth it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Games were conceived to make people happy. They have
always provided light relief for participants and observers
alike. Those of us who are too old or were never totally capa-
ble still get tremendous joy from watching young, strong and
very capable people excelling against one another!

People died after paying a minimum of ¢10,000 to watch a
match between Kotoko and Hearts. They died needlessly and
for this I am truly sorry. The match itself has now become
totally irrelevant.

My memories of what I saw are still etched deeply in my mind
and are very disturbing.

I saw some sections of supporters causing damage to the sta-
dium chairs. I then saw tear gas canisters being fired into the
stands! Some supporters panicked and started jumping down
to lower tiers injuring themselves in the process! As the thir-
teenth (or so) canister was fired the stampede had started.
Thousands of people trying to escape through one small exit.
It was horrible to see. It really was a stampede. People
screamed and people shouted as they were trapped. Others
begged for the commotion to stop. The people were both
Kotoko and Hearts supporters!! They had not been fighting. It
was NOT a Kotoko vs. Hearts "matter"!

When the panic began to set in I went with Kennedy
Agyepong and few colleagues to see if we could help and it
was terrible! People were panic stricken and confused. They
were very bitter and cursing those who had fired the rounds of
canisters and left them without trace. They were helpless and
there were simply too many people there. We organised the
rest of the supporters to move the injured and the dead in con-
voys back up the stairwell and down some different steps! The

situation was horrific and I ended up carrying some 15 plus
bodies up and down the various stairs to a point where the
support services (when they arrived) could get immediate
access! I was concerned that the people we removed were
not injured in the process. Care had to be taken about the
process and with all the commotion this was not easy at all!

The simple truth

The truth hurts. Loss of life hurts. This occurrence which has
now put Ghana on every international news service also hurts.
We must in taking care of the situation be very careful with our
analysis of the information and make sure that in dealing with
the truth we do not lose sight of what has happened!

The truth is that the Accra Sports Stadium has long been
deemed a safety hazard and this tragedy proved this to be the
case.
The "support services" were simply insufficient and absent
when they were most needed.
The National Sports Council (NSC) seems to have forgotten
or not to know that it is their responsibility to provide a certain
level of support services for the people who rent their facilities.
Hearts of Oak rented the stadium and the NSC charged them
10% plus having to provide additional security of their own to
ensure that their financial interests were protected. The secu-
rity apparatus had to be approved by the landlords; the NSC

and Hearts would have to pay for them as well. The NSC sim-
ply did not take their responsibilities seriously enough.
The Accra Sports Stadium has in recent time been involved in
several controversies. The first was in last December when
Hearts hosted Esperance in the final of the CAF Champions
League. In that match the police in their trigger-happy state
shot teargas close to the VIP stand causing a 30-minute break
which eventually led to the banning of Hearts from playing
their CAF games there for one year.
During the Gala finals between Kotoko and Hearts there were
rowdy scenes as irate fans of Accra Hearts of Oak broke
chairs in displeasure at the trend of the game.
It is difficult to understand how the NSC chose to overlook all
these ominous signs and discuss tactics with the security per-
sonnel. The discharging of teargas certainly should have been
not one of the options available to the police because their
action last December got Hearts a ban.
The NSC definitely has serious questions to answer and those
found to have neglected their responsibilities would have to be
brought to book!
The referees appointment committee need to be also put into
the dock. A succession of disgraceful decisions, which were
clearly witnessed from all sides put paid to what was a tense
and interesting match. The sadness is that Mr. Sey and his
linesmen, the Arthur twins were never the right people for this
job in the first place and their incompetence clearly showed.
The simple truth is that there was no need for people to die!

And now what

The time has come for me to critically assess what I want to
do. It is difficult to go on in the knowledge of what has hap-
pened. It is difficult to ignore the fact that this could have been
prevented. It is difficult to also accept that others do not share
the same scruples as I do. This is a time when I need to con-
sult with Nana (when he returns) and make a decision on my
future!

In the meantime…

I have long had arguments with people about what the NSC
do or donʼt do. In recent years some of their senior people
appear to believe they are VIPs. They have forgotten what
they have to do. Unfortunately Brigadier Brock as the boss of
this organisation will have to do a lot of soul searching for peo-
ple who died needlessly.

Referee Wilson Sey and Assistant Linesman F.D. Arthur and
the members of the referees appointment committee) will also
have to do a lot of soul searching and think about those who
paid ¢10,000 to watch a match for which they died. A match
which was officiated so badly that the eventual outcome of the
match was affected by peculiar and inexplicable decisions
which no doubt affected the mindset of some of the support-
ers. The first goal in which Ishmael Addo was initially ruled off
side by the assistant referee (who raised his flag) only to drop
it when the defenders had slowed down was the turning point.
When Charles Taylor kicked our defender after a foul had
been committed and recognised, referee Sey failed to
penalise the player in any way whatsoever. The second goal
had more than a hint of offside as well. Referee Sey issued a
series of inexplicable decisions, which resulted in free kicks
around our "box" throughout the match.

The international media have wrongly linked this tragedy with
Africaʼs inability to host any major championship. But they
must have justification for their conclusions because we seem
not to have the political wherewithal to prevent such matters
from occurring.
Ghanaʼs disaster is the worst of them all and definitely is a test
case for the Kuffour administration. As we went to bed yester-
day Cabinet was expected to meet to deliberate the issue. All
eyes are on the government and what position it takes on the
issue will be vital to the future of Ghana soccer.

Rest in peace our lost colleagues!

From the
Boardroom

Herbert Mensah

¢10,000…the price of soccer fan



about what their actions were
bound to cause.
Some fans incensed by the
obviously unprofessional ref-
ereeing began to vandalise
the cheap chairs installed at
the stadium and threw them
onto the pitch. Indeed at no
time was the action a threat
to security as it was more of a
sign of protest than a gen-
uine desire to hurt anyone as
the distance was too far for it
to cause bodily harm to any-
one. But the police whose
egos have been bloated by
their newfound authority as
custodians of local security
started firing volleys of tear
gas into the crowd. As they
fled, more tear gas canisters
were emptied into them and
the rest is black history.
Kotoko boss Herbert Mensah

who arrived at the 37 Military
Hospital at about the same
time the President was there
told a harrowing story of how
he personally carried about
20 bodies into waiting vehi-
cles.
He had hard words for offi-
cials of the National Sports
Council who failed to act by
insisting that security agen-
cies be mobilized to help the
injured. Indeed it was reports
on Accra Radio stations that
woke Ghanaians up to the
spectre of mayhem that had
been caused by an untrained
police team at the stadium.
It was unclear what steps
would be taken by govern-
ment as at close of
Wednesday. The closest to
an official statement came
from Chief of Staff, Jake
Obetsebi Lamptey who told

Joy FM Ghanaians needed to
come together to mourn this
national disaster.
Sadly the death of 125 per-
sons may be the tonic to
finally ginger the NPP gov-
ernment that the sports port-
folio requires some firebrand
to handle it. Most observers
were quick to allude that the
lack of authority at the min-
istry had ensured that the
status quo was still in place
and fairness and forthright-
ness thrown to the wind.
The best probable line of
action available to the gov-
ernment is the establishment
of a high-powered enquiry
into the circumstances lead-
ing to the vandalism and fir-
ing of teargas leading to the
multiple deaths.

Mike Tyson and
Lennox Lewis are
still fighting to get

a fight against Hasim
Rahman.
Both HBO, which has a con-
tract with Lewis, and
Showtime, which has a deal
with Tyson, are offering
sweet deals to Rahman to
defend the WBC-IBF heavy-
weight titles against their
man.
Both cable networks declined
comment Wednesday, but a
source close to the HBO
negotiations who requested
anonymity said talks were
ongoing.
The (Baltimore) Sun reported
an announcement was to be

made Wednesday that
Rahman, a Baltimore-area
native, had chosen to give
Lewis a rematch. Raham
knocked out Lewis in the fifth
round April 21 at South
Africa.
"I have heard all the rumors,
but it (Rahman-Lewis) is not
made yet," said Shelly Finkel,
Tysonʼs adviser. "I believe
weʼre still in the game."
There was a rematch clause
in the contract for the
Rahman-Lewis fight in April.
There, however, reportedly is
a 150-day window before a
rematch has to held.
The Lewis camp contends
Rahman cannot fight anyone
else in the interim, while the

Tyson camp contends WBC
rules stipulate against imme-
diate rematches and that
Rahman must now make a
mandatory defense against
the WBCʼs No. 1 contender,
which is Tyson.
Tyson filed suit against the
WBC in U.S. District Court in
Manhattan last Friday to
force that organization to
enforce a rule that allows no
immediate rematches.
David Tua, the IBFʼs No. 1
contender, jumped into the
fray Wednesday when he
filed suit against the IBF in
U.S. District Court at
Newark, N.J., Fred
Sternberg, vice president of
American Presents, Tuaʼs
promoter, said by telephone
from Denver.
Sternberg said the suit seeks
making the IBF group
enforce a rule that does not
permit rematch clauses and
vacates the title of any cham-
pion involved.
America Presents has one
fight remaining in a promo-
tional deal with Tyson.
Showtime reportedly has
offered Rahman $16.25 mil-
lion to fight Tyson plus a five-
fight deal worth between $6
million and $10 million a fight
should he beat the former
undisputed champion.
HBOʼs offer to Rahman
reportedly is for $14 million to
fight Lewis plus $3 million for
two more bouts regardless of
the outcome of the rematch.
Should Rahman win, HBO
would give him a six-fight
deal with purses escalating
from $5.5 million to $7 million
per fight.
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Three-time European
Cup winner Bayern
Munich dethroned

Champions League holder
Real Madrid on Wednesday,
beating Real 2-1 in their
second leg semifinal meet-
ing and 3-1 on aggregate.
Bayern Munich, which lost to
Real at this stage last season,
will meet last yearʼs beaten
finalist Valencia in the final in
Milan on May 23.
Goals from Brazilian Giovane
Elber, his sixth of the cam-
paign, and Jens Jeremies,
who like Elber underwent
knee surgery only three
weeks ago, secured the win,
with Real scoring through
Portuguese international Luis
Figo.
Bayern, which in the previous
round avenged its heart-
breaking 1999 final defeat by
Manchester United, extended
its remarkable home record in
European Cup/Champions
League competition to just
three defeats in 75 matches
and left Real without even a
draw at its ground in six visits.

Bayern coach Ottmar Hitzfeld,
who was in charge for the
final when United turned a
one-goal deficit into a 2-1 win
in injury time, praised his
players to the heavens.
"The whole team played
above themselves to accom-
plish a superhuman feat of
beating a great team like Real
twice in a row," he said. "We
had to go forward from the
start, because to qualify for
the Champions League final
you cannot sit back and play
for 0-0."
The champion had looked
down and out after eight min-
utes, when Elber nodded the
ball home after Real failed to
clear the ball from Mehmet
Schollʼs corner, with Iker
Casillas again failing to
impose himself in his box.
Elber had had a great oppor-
tunity two minutes earlier to
open the score as he latched
onto a great ball by Bayernʼs
English under-21 international
Owen Hargreaves, who had
come in for the suspended
Steffen Effenberg, raced clear

of the ponderous Real
defense - but his shot was
gathered
by Casillas.
Hitzfeld handed out special
praise for the Canadian-born
Hargreaves, whose behavior
was branded a disgrace by
Wales, when having trained
with its under-21 side, he
turned up playing for England.
"Hargreaves played the
match of his life tonight," he
said.
Figo, who on the whole was
marked out of the game by
French international defender
Bixente Lizarazu, put Real
back into the match in the
18th minute when he finished
off the best move of the
match.
Brazilian rightback Roberto
Carlos launched a superb
longball from his own half,
which was beautifully con-
trolled by Raul, who slid it
inside, and the Portuguese
international showed his class
to sidefoot it past Oliver Kahn
from just inside the box.
Jeremies, who was being

booed by the Munich fans
earlier in the season, struck
from a well-worked free kick
in the 34th minute as Mehmet
Scholl passed the ball to him
outside the area and his right-
footed shot evaded Casillas,
who went down far too late to
save it.
Scholl was fortunate not to be
booked let alone sent off
when he elbowed Ivan
Helguera in the face while
tussling for the ball. However,
with UEFA able to hand out
punishment from video evi-
dence, he could face some
anxious days leading up to it.
Scholl, who had been in doubt
for the match with an ankle
injury, made himself even
more unpopular with the Real
players when he collapsed
theatrically on the ground
when in full flow despite
Fernando Hierro not having
touched him.
Danish referee Kim Milton
Nielsen, who sent off David
Beckham in the 1998 World
Cup finals second-round
match against Argentina, was
not fooled and did not book

Hierro.
Schollʼs eventful evening
ended early in the second
half, when he was replaced
by Brazilian striker Roque

Santa Cruz and the German
international left the pitch
shaking his head.

Bayern revenge on Real Madrid

Murder!

Samuel Osei Kuffour

Contʼd from page 7

Hearts beat Kotoko 2 - 1

Lewis, Tyson fight over Rahman

spot kick for Kotoko after
having done same against
Hearts earlier.
Unlike the first half, the sec-
ond half generated a lot of
excitement with Stephen
Oduro taken over from Frank
Asoa.
Appearing a rejuvenated side
in the second half, Kotoko
began pinning Hearts to their
own half of the field and
came close to scoring but
Nana Frimpongʼs header nar-
rowly missed target.
Daniel Acquah who sus-
tained a head injury and con-
tinued the match with a ban-
dage head scuppered Osei
Kuffuor and Ishmael Addoʼs

bid to find the opener in the
59th minute.
Finding it difficult to contain
the Porcupine Warriors, the
seeming out of sorts and
fatigue ridden Hearts set up
buckled under the uncontrol-
lable wave of the Porcupineʼs
pressure.
In the 60th minute, Sammy
Adjei in post for Hearts strug-
gled to save Lawrence
Adjeiʼs power laden shot to
no avail to register the first
goal for Kotoko.
Shilla Alhassan nearly made
it 2-0 in the 64th minute as
his volley missed the post by
inches.
In what looked like favouring
Hearts, Hendricks was yellow
carded, but the referee failed

to give Taylor a second yel-
low card.
In the 71st minute, Osei
Boateng saved Charles
Taylorʼs goal bound shot.
In the 77th minute, Ishmael
Addo equalised from an off-
side position. Assistant refer-
ee F. B. Arthur well convinced
that the player was offside
had his flag up but lowered it
after the referee ignored him.
Het up by the equaliser,
Nana Frimpong swung into
action with the view to restor-
ing his teamʼs lead but Dan
Quayeʼs intervention pre-
vented him from scoring.
Again, in a seeming offside
position, Ishmael Addo made
it 2-1for Hearts.

Contʼd from page 7

Hasim Rahman



Dear Editor,
I felt great when Lawyer
Owusu-Ansah, Kotokoʼs
representative at GHALCA
was elected vice-chairman
of the Ghana League Clubs
Association, which auto-
matically made him GFA
vice-chairman.
He is now acting as the chair-
man of the Ghana Football
Association because there is
no substantive Sports
Minister to nominate persons
for the position. More grease

to your elbow, Lawyer.
Names have come up for the
position and I want to add my
voice to the various calls
people are making to the
effect that running the GFA is
not a job for Mr. Abedi Ayew
Pele. He was such a fine
footballer but I am sorry he is
not the kind that our football
needs now. The thrust of the
issue is that Abedi Ayew Pele
has no managerial acumen
and as far as I am con-
cerned, his organisational

and motivational ability is
also suspect. He may be
making it at FC Nania but
there is certainly a vast differ-
ence between Chelsea and
Dawu. Isnʼt it?
The demands of the job of a
GFA chairman far outweigh
that of the chairman of F/C
Nania. Mr. Ayew is simply not
up to the task.
Now back to Lawyer Owusu-
Ansahʼs issue, as the fabu-
lous fraternity relished the
election of the lawyer who
said his election symbolises
an end to unfairness, others
are bemoaning it.
Sympathisers of the tree with
a heart have started raising
eyebrows on his election.
Their murmuring sounds like
that of innumerable bees.
Some Hearts fans have
attributed their 1-5 loss to
Etoile Du Congo to the sack-
ing of Jones Attuquayefio.
How absurd! Jones was
sacked for non-performance
and conflict of interest. The

decision to sack him from the
Black Stars was reached on
consensus. It was not a uni-
lateral decision taken by
Owusu-Ansah as some radio
presenters want to make us
believe. The truth is when
you donʼt have anything;
your worst is your best. The
best of Jones was not good
enough.
Lawyer has stated over and
again that he has no person-
al grudge with Jones and that
termination of his appoint-
ment was for the good of
Ghana. Lawyer is not a man
who will let his personal inter-
est override that of the
nation. He didnʼt subscribe to
the sacking of the coach
because he is a Kotoko man
and Jones is a Hearts man.
After the termination of his
appointment, Jones has
allowed his emotions to take
the better part of him in
expressing his personal
views about the sacking as if
he has a personal score to

settle with Lawyer. Do the
Phobians want to tell me that
because Lawyer has a com-
mon link with Kotoko, they do
not recognise anything good
in him and that even if he is
competent and can deliver,
he should be made to rot? I
am not the least amused
about their actions. If people
are still thinking that the com-
petence of a person is mea-
sured on the basis of associ-
ation or ideology, then the
future looks bleak for Ghana
soccer. People who think that
way are myopic. They are at
the periphery of football
knowledge.
Time changes they say, and
so soon Hearts have forgot-
ten that sometime back a
whole government, a whole
Ministry of Youth and Sports
and a whole Ghana Football
Association were giving them
red-carpet treatment. Those
days when Hearts reaped
where they had not sown and
could catch fish on dry land
are completely over. We now
have a level playing field-
thanks to positive change.
Lawyer Owusu-Ansah has
come for the good of Ghana
soccer and not Kotoko. The
Kotoko family do not pay
back in their own coin. He
was duly elected despite
some serious cat-acts and
he will serve till his term
ends. Hearts of Oak should
better put up or shut up.
Lawyer is here to stay. I
therefore urge all and sundry
to back Owusu-Ansah and
the would-be FA chairman
(not Abedi) for the betterment
of Ghana soccer.
Long live Lawyer Owusu-
Ansah

Ike Oduro Bonsu
GIJ
Accra.

Dear Editor,
Let me congratulate my
chairman, Mr. Herbert
Mensah and his manage-
ment team for the won-
derful work they are
doing for our club. Also, I
would like to congratulate
my good father and no
nonsense coach, Ernst
Middendorp for the good
job he is doing for the
club.
I would also like to thank
King Solomon who in
March called a meeting of
all stakeholders of dear
club and announced anoth-
er year term for Mr. Mensah
and his team. Thank you
Nana and I think next year
you will give Herbert anoth-
er two-year term.
A lot of things came out at
the congress and I would
like to comment on just one
of those things regarding a
comment Reverend Osei
Kofi made.
I thought reverend Osei
Kofi loved Kotoko. Little did
I know that I had it all
wrong. He showed how
mischievous he could get at
the congress when to the
amazement of many, he
said the Akyempemhene
had sold Kotoko to Herbert
Mensah. Obviously, the
man talked about some-
thing he did not know.
He is somebody I have
grown to love and respect
all these years and on that
fateful day, he really disap-
pointed me and I would like
to take this opportunity to
tell those who do not love
Kotoko to stay away from
the club.
Secondly, the Star Premier
League as we all know is

now in full swing and I want
to tell the players that they
die for Kotoko this season
because Herbert and his
team have done enough for
them.
Mr. Editor, while taking this
opportunity to welcome the
following players, Aziz
Ansah, Joe Louis and

Fuseini Adams into Kotoko,
I would like to know
whether we have signed
Johnson Eklu.
I want to tell my fellow
Kotoko supporters that
when the game gets tough
they should read Psalm 3,
7, 17 and 50 and by the
grace of God we will win
our first ever premier
league title.
Again, I would like to know
where the issue concerning
Dong-Bortey has reached.
Mr. Editor, you and your
team are doing a great job
and to you guys, I say, keep
it up and God bless you.
To the playing body I say,
have a good season and I
hope this time you will
make it.

Kwame Joe
PRO Circle 84
Kwadaso.
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Thank you all

Owusu-Ansah is competent

Whatʼs all this noise about Jones?

Your Letters

Owusu Ansah - competent

Herbert Mensah

Johnson Eklu

Dear Editor,
Only an ostrich can claim
to be unaware of a whole
lot of brouhaha and hulla-
baloo surrounding the
sack of Sir Cecil Jones
Attuquayefio as the head
coach of the senior nation-
al team, the Black Stars.
In the first place, the time that
Jones was appointed as the
coach of the Black Stars was
absolutely wrong. Just about
three days for the NDC gov-
ernment to hand over to the
NPP government, Mr. E. T.
Mensah, the then Minister for
Youth and Sports, who was a
one man symphony orches-
tra, an autocrat and a custo-
dian of unlimited powers hur-
riedly appointed Jones as the
Stars coach. The appoint-
ment as far as I am con-
cerned was done on a shady
and fishy note. I do not want
to believe that some powers
that be at the time gave the
mantle to Jones with the
intention of receiving some
share from his enticement
fee.
A school of thought espous-
es the idea that Jones was
relieved of his post because
of conflict of interest.
Really, one cannot look into
two bottles with an eye.

Assuming Jones still handles
the Black Stars alongside
Accra Hearts of Oak, what
would his stand be when the
Black Stars play Nigeria on
July 28, 2001 and the World
Clubs Championship also
takes place on the same
date? I think it is prudent and
timely for Jones to be
relieved of his post.
Another school of thought is
also of the opinion that Jones
was sacked because of non-
performance, playing five
matches, winning one, draw-
ing one and losing three. As
a matter of fact he is a good
club coach. There are no
qualms about that but he
lacks the abilities to handle
the Black Stars. Any coach
worth his sort should be able
to blend players from other
clubs to form a formidable
team. Moreover, he had no
confidence in players from
the other teams and that
explains why he used Hearts
players to form the core of
the Black Stars. The players
from the other teams were
just training horses. The fact
is he did not want to destroy
the chemistry he has built in
the Hearts team. That is one
of the reasons why he decid-
ed not to use most of the

players from the other teams.
This is not a mark of a good
national coach.
I recall with vivid clarity that
in 1982, Osam Duodu blend-
ed players from some teams
at that time to win the 1982
Cup of Nations. Attuquayefio
should have had a premoni-
tion of what awaited him after
losing to Sudan (the debacle
of Omdurman).
One interesting thing to note
is Attuquayefioʼs call of Dan
Oppong to the Black Stars
camp. This was just after he
had joined Hearts of Oak.

Did Jones want to tell us that
Dan Oppong is better than
Kenneth Ababio of
Goldfields?
Interestingly again, he called
Issah Mohammed of
Hasaacas, Abedi Sarfo of
Kotoko and Foster Bastious
of Liberty Professionals just
to lure them to Hearts. How
many matches did Foster
Bastious play in the last
league season that merited
his invitation into the Black
Stars camp?
Itʼs an open secret that the
Hearts team dabbles in
African electronics (juju) to
the highest level. Remember,
African Football is 70% juju
and 30% scientific. Believe it
or not, because of juju, Jones
decided to ignore the foreign-
based players not because
of their arrogance and pom-
posity but it was to prevent
them from poking their noses
into the ʻjujuismʼ.
After the Sudan disaster,
Samuel Osei Kuffuor lam-
basted some of the players
for breaking eggs and other
stuff. Which team formed the
bulk of the Black Stars at that
time?
One thing I have realised is
that our local coaches do not
have a united front. Some of

them have excelled in acts of
ʻPHDʼ (pull him down) rather
than winning laurels on the
field. They are their own ene-
mies. Letʼs take a retrospec-
tive glance of how Razak
was fired. He was lured from
Benin and pushed into the
gutter of disgrace. Our peo-
ple have a saying that
"Ntikuma should not sit and
doze under the tree whose
fruits his father had eaten
and died". Jones should
have known this and concen-
trated on Hearts of Oak
alone.
However, Jones who now
feels aggrieved has given the
case to his lawyers. So I can-
not fathom why he is pouring
out invectives and making
outrageous comments con-
cerning the termination of his
appointment which he
thought was executed by
Owusu-Ansah. He can seek
redress at the law court
rather than hurling insults
and invectives on Mr.
Owusu-Ansah.

Baroomba
Ahinsan Estate
Kumasi.

Attuquaeyefio



What started as a
very beautiful
game between

rivals Accra Hearts of Oak
and Kumasi Asante Kotoko
at the Accra Sports
Stadium last Wednesday
ended on a chilling note
when over 100 supporters
mostly of Kotoko were
crushed or suffocated to
death.
Their deaths were precipitat-
ed by the murderous deci-
sion of the Police on duty to
fire volleys of teargas into a
hapless group of supporters
at the Ade Coker stand some
of whom were vandalizing
chairs at the stadium.
As the police fired volley
upon volley into the defence-
less crowd they were com-
pelled to stampede through
the narrow exit and many
were trampled upon leading
to death through suffocation.
Others were simply crushed
to death some with broken
skulls while others dead-
dropped from the high eleva-
tion on the jagged edges of
the inner perimeter fencing
all in a bid to escape the ill-
advised and criminal deci-
sion on the part of the police.
As at the time of going to
press, the 37 Military
Hospital alone had reported
102 persons dead with the
Police, Ridge and Korle Bu
hospitals also recording
some significant deaths.
There were several others in
various levels of condition
,some very critical.

When Kotoko Express
arrived at the 37 Military
Hospital some minutes
before 10pm, President
Kuffour, Vice President Aliu
Mahama and a host of other
top government apparatchiks
had arrived to have a first
hand view of the situation.
The hospital itself had been
besieged by thousands of
family members, friends,
members of the general pub-
lic and a huge corp. of media
personnel and military order-
lies were having a hell of a
time holding them in check.
Kotoko Express learnt that
hours earlier doctors had
been called from all sorts of
locations to offer emergency
assistance, but it did not stop
the mortuary at the hospital
from overflowing with bodies.
Apparently the failure of the
security agencies and med-
ical personnel to offer first aid
at the stadium effectively
killed most of the injured.
One doctor who spoke to the

Kotoko Express said the situ-
ation was under control at the
time of the presidentʼs visit.
"The situation has stabilized.
Those who will die have died
and those who are injured
have been treated," was his
terse but truthful response.
The situation takes a more
bizarre note as eyewitness
reported that police person-
nel refused to offer assis-
tance when it became clear
that their actions had led to
death and serious casualties.
Kotoko Express spotted one
armoured personnel carrier
christened J.H. Cobbina dri-
ving off at a time when Good
Samaritans were begging
people to lift the injured to the
hospital.
The story itself has a remote
cause in the failure of match
referee Wilson Sey and his
assistants F.B. Arthur and
M.D. Arthur (they are identi-
cal twins) to take the right
decisions as the game wore
on in the second half.

32 minutes into the second
half Sey overlooked an obvi-
ous offside positioning even
when F.D Arthur had raised
his flag and allowed Hearts to
score their equalizer. Fans of
Kotoko were not amused
because Arthur after having
caught the attention of the
Kotoko defence who natural-
ly let down their guard
brought down his flag when
he realized Sey had not seen
his action.
Under normal circumstances
he was expected to stand his
ground even after the goal
had been scored and confer
with the referee before a final
decision could be taken.
His failure to take that bold
decision may have cost
Kotoko the match and about
125 people their lives!
Wilson Sey and his col-
leagues were safely escorted
from the stadium after the
match having little care

Referee J. Wilson Sey
of Takoradi and his
number one assis-

tant, F.B. Arthurʼs indiscre-

tion and poor exercise of
judgement in the match
involving Accra Hearts of
Oak and Kumasi Asante
Kotoko at the Accra Sports
Stadium last Wednesday
will go down in the nationʼs
football history as the con-
sequence of an unprece-
dented tragedy that fell
within the countryʼs soccer
arena.
The match whose first half
was low in beauty but high on
drama saw the two officials
exercising that poor judge-
ment occasioning in acts of
vandalism by irate fans who
were beside themselves with
disappointment and fury at
the two officialsʼ incompe-
tence in handling the match.
As if the meal of incompe-
tence they served was not
enough, a concatenation of

indiscriminate firing of tear
gas by trigger happy police
followed leading to the death
of over hundred people while
several others sustained
injuries.
In their quest to live up to
their pre-match bragging to
bury Kotoko under an
avalanche of goals, Hearts
who kicked off made their
first incursion into the Kotoko
vital area but that proved
fruitless.
They nearly drew first blood
in the 6th minute but Godfred
Yeboah managed to clear
Ishmael Addoʼs goal bound
kick much to Kotokoʼs relief.
Not to be outdone, Kotoko
accepted the challenge and
also laid incursions into the
Hearts area but the finishing
always became the only
snag.

Godfred Yeboah who played
a good game but was substi-
tuted later in the second half
attracted the yellow card in
the 22nd minute for fouling
Charles Taylor at the edge of
the box. But the resultant free
kick was wasted.
In the thick of affairs for his
side in attack, individualism
took the better part of
Ishmael Addo in the 31st
minute. Instead of releasing
the ball to his team mate,
Adjah Tetteh to deliver the
killer punch he decided to do
it all by himself and ended up
wasting the chance.
Both sides continued
exchanging salvos till the end
of the first half.
In the 44th minute, the refer-
ee decided to balance the
equation when he ignored a
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Murder!

Hearts beat Kotoko 2 - 1

The wanton destruction of human life last Wednesday
has finally brought home what many of us had dread-
ed all along – that one day life will be lost before offi-

cials managing the game of football in this country realize
they had to stamp their foot to stop the rot.
But we may even be tackling the problem from the wrong
end of the rope because it looks like our sports adminis-
tration is infested with a canker that shows no sign of
going away until we hold the bull by the horns.
The stampede that killed over hundred people last
Wednesday may have been caused by the failure of the
police to use other methods of crowd control but the root
cause lay in the conscious effort of some people to ensure
that they have their way as far as the final results of foot-
ball games are concerned.
We can confidently state that at least Wilson Sey was
coerced by some potential benefit to ensure that Kumasi
Asante Kotoko lost last Wednesdayʼs match. Sey handed
out questionable decisions that we believe was observed
by a shameless Referees Association, but surely he will
not be sanctioned for bringing the game into disrepute. He
will not be sanctioned for ignoring an obvious offside posi-
tioning even when prompted by his linesman.
Assistant Referee F.D. Arthur will go scot free for failing to
stand his ground when he saw an offside positioning. All
this is because the powers-that-be take refereesʼ word as
the gospel while the name of Ghana football is dragged
into the abyss.
Asante Kotoko has in the past two years been at the fore
front of the campaign to rid the game of fraudulent prac-
tices all in the name of the fact that we carry the largest
support base in the country and we recognize the pas-
sions that go with the game and which sometimes when
bottled up for too long explode into uncontrollable actions.
The sad truth is that last Wednesday our fans may have
been incensed but they got into no confrontation with any-
one. Some disgruntled elements amongst them vandalized
chairs; cheap chairs that Ade Coker imported from the
Czech Republic or some other obscure country.
Surely some police officer was under instructions to fire
teargas at will should any incident occur. The rest is histo-
ry.
But the sad reality is that this national disaster could have
been prevented if the government had heeded the call of
the lone voice crying in the wilderness that what the
Ministry required was a real technocrat in the sense of the
word and not the Mallam type who are replete in the foot-
ball fraternity and have supervised all the fraud perpetrat-
ed there.
Fraud that has ensured that instead of referees being part-
ners in progress, they have become partners in lining their
pockets and selling games to the highest bidder while their
association offers its blessings unashamedly.
The government should have appointed a new sports min-
ister a long time ago. Vice President Aliuʼs oversight
responsibility has done us no good. Owing to legal factors
he has been unable to nominate an FA boss and the FA is
now running on three legs.
For most Ghanaians including those of us at the Kotoko
Express the failure of the government to appoint a sports
minister and indeed the appointment of Mallam Isa earlier
goes to show of the portfolio to the governmentʼs agenda.
We have expended lots of ink on the relevance of the min-
istry so we will not repeat them, but if in this day and age
we have the refereeʼs appointment committee appoint two
brothers, in fact identical twins as assistant referees in a
match of this calibre then we should know what we are
dealing with.
Does the committee understand the meaning of collusion?
What better recipe?
Certainly the government has no alternative but to set up
a high powered committee to investigate the disaster. But
what is most important is the need to recognize the mafia
within. A mafia that has entrenched itself and has no plans
of leaving.
The government has little option but to appoint a substan-
tive minister and get the wheels turning. We can only sug-
gest, but the death of over a hundred of our comrades
makes it imperative that our suggestions are taken seri-
ously. Our eyes are red!
May the souls of our fallen brothers rest in absolute peace.
Asante Kotoko – kum apem a, apem beba!

Our Comment

THEIR BLOOD IS
ON OUR HANDS
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Circle 31 of Aboabo
Kumasi calling

Circle 22 of Kumasi
meet today

Aboabo Circle 31
is calling all
those in and

around Aboabo to join and
help make Asante Kotoko
a formidable club. Next
meeting comes off tomor-
row and every Saturday at
the usual venue.
On the agenda will be how
to organise the members to
help them to be Asante

Kotoko cardholders and
make sure that all of them
pay the specified dues and
the membership drive dues.
New members are cordially
invited to attend this
Saturdayʼs meeting. There
will also be a general discus-
sion on current trends in the
team, so all must make it a
point to come in their num-
bers.

Members of the

above-named

Circle will

meet at their usual place,

Akyempimheneʼs Palace

today at 5:30 p.m.

Asante Kotoko supporters in

and around Bompata and

Fanti New Town are cordial-

ly invited.

Osei-Banahene the

Operational Assistant has

appealed to all members to

be at the meeting in their

numbers so that the agenda

for the day will be fully dis-

cussed.

All supporters of

the great team,

f a b u l o u s

Kumasi Asante Kotoko,

residing in Kotobabi will

meet tomorrow at the

EnnWood School.

All should make it to the

meeting ground for a very

important discussion on the

welfare of the group and

also on the mother club.

The time for the meeting is

still the same and all are

invited. New members who

wish to be part of the group

are cordially invited.

All members of

powerful Circle

22 of Kotoko

are being reminded to take

note of their meeting days.

Members are to meet at YF

House behind the

Broadcasting House (Nana

Owusu).

Meeting days are always on

Fridays at 6.00pm.

For any further information

they can contact Kojo

Gyamfi on Tel number 051 –

36581, Kumasi in the

Ashanti Region.

With the Kotoko
spirit rising to
almost its highest

peak, there are a lot of
groups springing up. The
latest Kotoko group to
come up is the
Cantonments Kotoko sup-
porters group.
This group of supporters are
appealing to all Kotoko sup-

porters residing in the
Cantonments Police bar-
racks, Labone, El-wak and
parts of Osu township to
come together to help in the
formation of the new group.
Anybody who wants to join or
seeks information can get in
touch with Mr. Okyere in the
barracks or on 024 284531.
All are invited.

All members of
Sekondi-Takoradi
Kotoko Supporters

are requested to be at this
Saturdayʼs meeting in their
numbers. This meeting is
very important so all should
make it a point to be there.
The only agenda for the meet-

ing is to organise and help the
fabulous team to win the
league this season. All those
that matter (supporters) are to
be at the meeting tomorrow to
help in any form possible to
push Kotoko up.
No lateness and absenteeism
will be tolerated.

The Executive members would
like to inform all supporters liv-
ing within the Sekondi /
Takoradi Metropolis who wish
to be members of the Circle to
attend this general meeting.
New members who wish to be
part of the group are also invit-
ed with open arms.

The meeting comes off tomor-
row at 5pm at the TUC office
opposite the Elf Filling Station
Market Circle.
The branch of the Circle at
Kwesimintim is also meeting on
Saturday at the Post Office at
5pm.

The executive mem-
bers of the ever-
vibrant Circle 69

of Accra New Town
remind all members of the
Circle to come to their
meeting on Saturday at

the Accra New-Town
experimental School on
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
Both old and new members

are welcome says Alhaji

Tijani (TJ), the Chairman.

In a chat with the Kotoko

Express the chairman, TJ

said the time has come for

all to get involved to help

raise the image of the club.

He seriously appealed to all

the great lovers of the team

to be strong and still con-

tribute their widowʼs mite to
the team building.
He also urged members to
be at this weekʼs meeting in
their numbers because
there will be a general dis-
cussion on the welfare of
the group and also on the
players.
New members are seriously
being looked for to make
the support base of the
group one of the largest in
the Greater Accra Region
and to help encourage
more people to be card
holders of Kotoko but not
just mere Kotoko support-
ers.

Kotobabi supporters meet at
Ennwood school tomorrow

Circle 99 of Adum-
Kumasi to meet today

Circle 69 of Accra New Town
meets on Saturday

Sekondi-Takoradi Circle 7 members to
meet tomorrow

Some members of Circle 7 of Sekondi-Takoradi

Some members of Circle 69 of Accra New Town with Kennedy Adjepong

Formation of the Cantonments
Police Kotoko supporters



Last Wednesdayʼs
u n p r e c e d e n t e d
tragedy in Ghana

football notwithstanding,
the 2001 Star Premier
League has started sepa-
rating the men from the
boys. As the season leaps
into its fifth week this
weekend, the excitement
that has started building
up, though overshadowed
by the tragedy will contin-
ue this Sunday.
After their controversial 1-2
loss to their arch-rivals in
their titanic duel at the Accra
Sports Stadium last
Wednesday, Kumasi Asante
Kotoko will on Sunday have
a window of opportunity
opened for them to make
amends when they clash
with another mulish side,
Tema Ghapoha Readers at
the Kumasi Sports Stadium
in a fifth week clash that
promises to churn out excite-
ment for those who would
throng the stadium.
Ghapoha Readers, no doubt,
have proved to be a pain in
Kotokoʼs neck in recent
times, be it in league match-
es or friendly matches and
Sunday will not be an excep-
tion. But at a time that
Ghapoha Readersʼ stubborn-
ness will peak, that is when

the Porcupine Warriors com-
bativeness would have to be
forcefully brought home to
send the Tema-lads crashing
to earth.
Having been able to carry
the three maximum points at
Kotokoʼs expense in previ-
ous encounters at the
Kumasi Sports Stadium,
Ghapoha would be coming
into the match with that
strong conviction that they
would be three points richer
again.
But they should come again
another day. The Porcupine
Warriors are red-eyed to
recapture the top spot they-
have lost to city rivals, King
Faisal and Ghapoha
Readers will this time round
not be spared.
The fact that they will put up
their best against Kotoko is
without qualms and especial-
ly so when they crumbled to
Obuasi Goldfields at home in
their last league game.
This is one match the
Porcupine Warriors need to
win at all cost to convince
their numerous fans that the
loss to Hearts will not mark
the beginning of the end of
Kotokoʼs quest to snatch the
premier league title for the
first time since it was intro-
duced in 1993.

In other matches, Berekum
Arsenals who became the
second debutantes to fall at
the feet of Sekondi
Hasaacas will sort things out
with losers to Tano
Bofoakwa, Accra Great
Olympics while Dawu
Youngsters will have a high
mountain to climb when they
come face to face with Alhaji
Grunsahʼs King Faisal at
Dawu.
Suhum Maxbees who have
exhibited good showing so
far will welcome strugglers,
Adansiman United to
Koforidua with Liberty
Professionals facing

Hasaacas while Real Tamale
United return to their
favourite Kaladan Park to lay
ambush for Kwaebibirem
United. Accra Hearts of Oak
will also welcome Tano
Bofoakwa to the Accra
Sports Stadium.
In view of their first leg CAF
Cup match against their
Angolan counterparts,
Athletico Sports Alvacao on
Sunday, the Goldfields-
Okwawu match scheduled to
take place at the Len Clay
stadium has been postponed
to Wednesday.

Miffed by the bizarre
and controversial
c i r c u m s t a n c e s

under which Hearts of Oak
secured parity in last
Wednesdayʼs titanic
league clash against his
charges before eventually

emerging winners of the
match, Kumasi Asante
Kotokoʼs head coach,
Ernst Middendorp has
described officiating of the
match as "Mafia
Corruption Function".
Though opinions have been

expressed that some of his
players played to the gallery,
Middendorp did not blame
them for the loss to Hearts.
Speaking to the Asante
Kotoko Express in a short
interview on his impressions
about the game, Middendorp
blamed the referee J. William
Sey of Takoradi and his
assistant number one, F. B.
Arthur for wobbling in their
decision to award Kotoko a
free kick since Ishmael Addo
who scored the goal was
standing in an offside posi-
tion.
The assistant referee (lines-
man) had his flag up from the
period Addo received the
ball. But after the Hearts
striker had slotted the ball
home, the linesman, ignored
by the referee lowered his
flag.
He said, "an offside is an off-
side". Why did he not keep
his flag up when the ref-
eree paid no attention to

him"?
Buttressing his point for say-
ing that officiating of the
match was "Mafia Corruption
Function"; Middendorp ques-
tioned the reason for which
Charles Taylor was substitut-
ed after displaying an
unsportmanly behaviour and
getting away with it.
Charles Taylor who had
already been carded in the
34th minute brushed Joe
Hendricksʼ shin with the stud
of his boots immediately after
Hendricks had fouled him
and the referee awarded his
club a free kick.
Instead of scolding his play-
ers for over indulging in
entertainment soccer, which
is a stench in his nose,
Middendorp quite surprising-
ly, said he would not blame
his boys.
He said rather than criticising
his players, he has to con-
gratulate them for picking up
very fast.
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Kotoko vs Ghapoha, Sunday

Referee marred game-Middendorp

Friday 11 May
SuperSport 1 on DStv
05:00 Cricket Extra Cover. 06:30 Aerobics. 07:00 News. 07:10
Motoring Top Car. 07:40 Soccer Futbol Mundial. 08:10 News.
08:20 Aerobics. 08:50 Variety. 09:00 Rugby Super 12 Update.
09:20 Rugby -Super 12- Blues v Hurricanes, live from Eden
Park, Auckland. 11:30 Rugby -Super 12- Brumbies v Chiefs,
live from Canberra. 13:30 Golf Pitch & Putter. 15:00 Variety
Sports Unlimited. 15:45 Variety Clash. 16:45 Pool World
Masters. 17:45 Yachting BT Global Challenge Sailing. 18:45
SuperSport Roundup. 19:00 (CSN ends, rugby on M-Net)
Rugby -Super 12- Cats v Bulls, live from Ellis Park. 21:00
(CSN resumes) Basketball -SuperSport Wheelchair Series-
Blades v Saints & Lions v Wings. 22:00 Golf European Tour
Weekly. 22:30 Golf Inside the PGA Tour. 23:00 Tennis The
Master Series, Rome, highlights. 02:30 Golf -European PGA
Tour- Benson & Hedges International, highlights. 04:30 Golf -
US PGA Tour-Byron Nelson Classic.
SuperSport 2 on DStv
06:00 SuperSport News. 12:00 Motorsport Spanish MotoGP
Highlights. 15:00 Tennis The Masters Series, Rome, day 5
live. 17:00 Motorsport Vodacom On track. 18:00 Motoring Top
Car. 18:30 Motoring High Octane. 19:30 Motoring Moto+.
23:00 Soccer FA Premier League Highlights. 00:00 Variety
Sports Unlimited. 01:00 SuperSport News.
SuperSport International on DStv.
05:00 SuperSport News. 11:30 SuperSport Gold includes
Motorsport Powersport International. Italian Superbikes 2000.
15:30 Variety Transworld Sport. 16:00 Golf -European PGA
Tour- Benson & Hedges International Open, live. 19:00
Soccer Road to Cardiff - Liverpool and Arsenal. 22:00 Golf -
US PGA Tour- Byron Nelson Classic, live from Irving, Texas.
00:30 Boxing Punchline. 01:30 Boxing Fight Night held at
Carnival City. 03:30 SuperSport News.

Saturday 12 May
SuperSport 1 on DStv
06:30 Motorsport High Octane. 07:30 Motoring Top Car. 08:00
Variety Super Saturday. 09:20 Rugby -Super 12- Highlanders
v Crusaders, live from Dunedin. 11:30 Rugby -Super 12-
Waratahs v Reds live from Sydney. 13:30 Rugby Super 12
Buildup. 13:45 Rugby -Super 12- Stormers v Sharks, live from
Boland Stadium. 16:00 Rugby -Vodacom Cup seimfinal-
Boland Kavaliers v Griquas, livef rom Boland Stadium,
Wellington. 18:00 Rugby World of Rugby. 18:30 Tennis ATP
Highlights. 19:00 Motorsport Pole Position. 20:00 Rugby -
Vodacom Cup 1st semifinal- Boland Kavaliers v Griquas,
played earlier. 22:00 Golf -US PGA Tour- Byron Nelson
Classic, live. 00:00 Golf -European PGA Tour-Benson &
Hedges International Open, played earlier. 02:00 Tennis The
Masters Series semifinals played earlier.
SuperSport 2 on DStv
06:00 SuperSport News. 12:00 Pool World Championship.
14:00 Cricket West Indies v South Africa, highlights 5th ODI.
15:00 Cricket -5th ODI- West Indies v South Africa, live from
Trinidad & Tobago. 23:30 Motoring Moto+. 00:00 SuperSport
News.
SuperSport International on DStv
06:00 SuperSport News. 08:15 Golf -European PGA Tour
Highlights- Novotel Perrier Open de France. 09:15 Tenpin
Bowling USA v Europe Challenge. 10:15 Soccer Road to
Cardiff- Liverpool + Arsenal. 13:15 Wrestling WWF
Superstars. 14:15 Soccer Goalmouth. 15:00 Soccer Build up
to FA Cup Final. 15:45 Soccer -FA Cup final- Liverpool v
Arsenal, live. 18:15 Rugby Discussion. 18:30 Rugby
Announcement of Springbok Squad + interview with Harry
Viljoen. 18:50 SuperSport Roundup. 19:00 Golf -European
PGA Tour- Benson & Hedges International Open, played ear-
lier. 21:00 Motorsport Italian Superbikes held earlier. 22:00
Tennis -WTA- German open semifinals played earlier. 01:00
SuperSport News.
SuperSport Xtra1 on DStv
14:30 Tennis The Masters Series semifinals, live from Rome.
SuperSport Xtra2 on DStv
14:00 Tennis -WTA German Open semifinals, live.

SUPERSPORT HIGHLIGHTS

Ernest Middendorp

Godfred Yeboah

News




